
I Repair & Renovate
the walls of my house, indoors & outdoors with

An innovative, cementitious repair and renovation mortar
 for wall surfaces, unique among other relevant materials 

(plasters, renders, repair mortars).
It has low cement content and high content of specific resins and other additives 

vesting the material with its excellent properties.

BEFORE AFTER



Besides the impeccable aesthetic effect, all MEGAFIX applications provide long-term 
protection from environmental or anthropogenic damage. MEGAFIX keeps intact the 
good image of the building, while adding energy saving and - indirectly - economic 
benefits. It creates a protective energy saving surface, which is positioned between the 
building and its surroundings, serving as an effective shield of protection.

Why do we say that 
in addition to the 
renovation, it provides 
upgrade and 
protection?

MEGAFIX is an ideal choice for a wide range of applications. Provides reliable solutions 
for applications on concrete surfaces, marble, plaster, cement, wood, etc. Impressively, it 
covers all imperfections and delivers a finished surface that is aesthetically exceptional, of 
high quality and duration. 
It is a highly flexible material.

Why should I use this 
material when I repair 
or renovate my house?

Can it effectively 
deal with 
moisture?

MEGAFIX effectively protects from moisture. It prevents 
moisture to penetrate its mass, thus protecting the substrate of 
the surface from various types of damage that may be related to 
erosion, weathering, carbonation (in case of concrete), etc.

MEGAFIX exhibits excellent stability with virtually zero damage, over time. The 
monitoring of the material behavior has been implemented, both in the laboratory and in 
field conditions, proving, beyond any doubt, its stability and longevity.

What is its behavior 
over time?

MEGAFIX is applied to many different surfaces of concrete, marble, cement, (for 
plasterboard, primer is necessary before application), wood, etc. without the necessity of a 
primer for adhesion enhancement. This is due to the excellent adhesion properties of the 
material, and its high flexibility, which allows it to respond excellently to the expansion 
and contraction effect of a surface, even under extreme temperature variations. Bonds 
excellently to thicknesses 1-8mm / layer.

In what kind of 
surfaces can it be 
applied? Does it 
adhere easily?

MEGAFIX finds a multitude of applications on exterior surfaces. It is also an excellent 
solution for applications on interior surfaces. Suitable for surfaces made from plaster, 
plasterboard or cement board, in areas with high humidity, such as bathrooms, this 
because it provides superior waterproofing. Suitable also on interior surfaces that are 
subject to damage from knocks and chipping e.g. in children’s rooms. MEGAFIX provides 
excellent protection from various nicks, chips, gauges and damage in general.

Is it suitable only for 
exterioir use?

A very common problem, (that many materials have promised 
but have not been able to solve), found a reliable solution 
to MEGAFIX. It does not shrinks and/or crack, but also it 
effectively covers existing hairline cracks and crevices to 30mm 
width and 40mm, depth preventing their reoccurrence.

What about 
cracks?

Repair-Renovate

Knowledge is Power! The correct (right) information saves time & money!



How does it save ener-
gy for the heating or 
cooling of spaces?

By preventing moisture from penetrating the substrate (wall) it has 
additional energy savings due to its retaining the heat conductivity of the 
wall at low levels (moisture is a good conductor of heat). It thus saves energy for 
the heating or cooling of spaces, by making the transference of heat from the inside to 
the outside and vice versa a difficult task.

What does it mean 
when we say that 
MEGAFIX is 
‘breathable’?

MEGAFIX is a ‘breathable’ - vapor permeable but not water-permeable material. It allows 
air (and the water vapor the air bears), to penetrate its mass, without allowing water 
penetration (moisture, rain water splash). The ‘breathability’ of the wall is desired, as it 
prevents internal condensations (which assist in the reduction of mechanical strength 
of the layers that compose it), the formation of mold, black spots and other unpleasant 
damage to the mass and the surface of the wall.

Does its application 
differs? 
Is it easy to apply?

MEGAFIX is applied easily, like ordinary plasters. In small repairs and odd jobs, use a 
taping knife or gauging trowel, while on total surface renovations the material is applied 
with a wide metal trowel or a notched trowel, when the surfaces are smooth. Finish the 
surface with a foam float. In large scale projects, dry shotcrete machine can be used.

What kind of paint do 
I use?

After the necessary priming with AQUAFIX by DUROSTICK, paint the MEGAFIX 
surface with any kind of emulsion, acrylic, silicone based or elastomeric paints. There 
is also the option of coloring its mass throughout (its form is a whitish mortar). For 
quantities greater than 1600Kg, the product can be delivered in 12 shades, picked from the 
MEGAFIX color chart.

Is MEGAFIX an 
expensive material?

Given the advantages and the longer duration in time and use that the MEGAFIX repair and 
refurbishment option provides, we can confidently say that MEGAFIX is definitely 
an inexpensive material. Furthermore, MEGAFIX is an 
energy saving material as it contributes effectively to 
reducing energy consumption required for heating or 
cooling of spaces, because of the protection it provides 
from external moisture infiltration.

Why is MEGAFIX
 an ideal 
alternative to other 
traditional methods 
for rehabilitating 
plaster surfaces?

Because it is applied directly to old plaster surfaces, 
provided the removal of all loose sections. Other-
wise, we would have to remove the old plaster to 
the brown coat/ base coat  and the surface would 
need to be plastered from the 
beginning (higher labour costs, 
keeping scaffolding on site for lon-
ger, more materials, lower quality 
results, faster damage reoccur-
rence).

Knowledge is Power! The correct (right) information saves time & money!



Make the right decision 
Use MEGAFIX in your house!

NOT LIKE THIS ONE! OR THIS ONE!

Now the repair, renovation, 
reconstruction, the perfect finish, has a 

name: MEGAFIX by DUROSTICK! 
The innovative, flexible, cement based multipurpose 

plaster requiring no improving additives. It creates an 
excellent finish surface effectively preventing moisture 

penetration in the wall structure.

MEGAFIX is a branded, reliable, and certified product ac-
cording to all European standards. It is able to provide solu-
tions to a number of different, demanding applications. 
It delivers aesthetically excellent surfaces, while creating an 
extremely durable coat that stands the test of time, protects 
the building from adverse environmental conditions and 

keeps it in excellent condition, for many years. 
For applications on interior surfaces - especially for light 
weight construction: plaster or cement board, repair and ren-
ovation etc. it reinforces and prevents damage and deteriora-
tion of surfaces. 
MEGAFIX is the ideal choice for your home.

Learn more. 
Call the TECHNICAL SUPPORT 

of DUROSTICK (+30 210 5516500).
email: technical@durostick.gr

DUROSTICK S.A.
ATHENS: ASPROPYRGOS, PC: 193 00 Tel: +30 211.60 03 500-599, Fax: +30 210.55 99 612
THESSALONIKI:  ΙNDUSTRIAL PARK - SINDOS, S.B. 44, STREET DA 10, PC: 570 22
Tel: +30 2310.79 57 97, Fax: +30 2310.797 367
www.durostick.gr | email: info@durostick.gr

Discrepancies between color chart shades and the final result are due to printing accuracy weakness.

WHITE

Νο 1
 x1

SUPER WHITE

Νο 1
 x3

IVORI

Νο 5
 x1

AURORA

Νο 2
 x1

PEARL

Νο 2
 x3

CHRYSANTHEMUM

Νο 6
 x1

JASMINE

Νο 3
 x1

SHELL

Νο 3
 x3

PAPYRUS

Νο 7
 x1

ALABASTER

Νο 4
 x1

ROSE WATER

Νο 4
 x3

LILY

Νο 8
 x1

COLOR CHART OF DUROCOLOR POWDER-P PIGMENTS USED TO COLOR MEGAFIX

JUST LIKE THIS ONE!
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